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The Ware That Wears
We have Tea Pote, Coffee Rote, Oauoepans, Ralle, Bread Pane,

Tea Kettlee.

■no min Leo Walsh Slashed Across His 
Face by Thomas Davis, Man 
with Police Record — Much 
Excitement

mJàPMembers of Union Hear Ad
dresses on Benefits of Or
ganization — Peter Sharkey 
in Favor of Internationalism

VOL. II NO
Off For the West.

A carload of immigrants who ar- 
Pomerani- Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled er entreated free of 
pain by the celebrated e,HALE 
METHOD.*»

All branchai of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

RUGSrived here on the steamer 
an left last night lor the Better than any other ware for cooking purposes.

convenient to handle. They are bright 
They are made of one solid piece of pure

Found By Police.
rt findin 
e street

BECAUSE:—They are extremely light In weight and very 
ns silver, and the most sanitary utensils on the market.
Aluminum Metal, so tliere‘8 no enamel or glass coating to peel or chip off.

They are strong and durable, and with ordinary care wlU

Shortly after two o'clock yesterday 
afternoon there was considerable ex
citement on Mill street in front of the 
I. V. K. depot. Thomas Dux is, with 
u past police record, and Leo Walsh 
had some altercation on Srnythe street 
and Davis drew a knife from his 
pocket, and seeing this action Walsh 
ran away from him.

With the open knife In Ills hand 
Davis chased Walsh across Mill 
street, and In an instant there was 
much commotion, women screamed 
and men tried to catch Davis before 
he could do any damage, but were 
too late.

lie caught up to Walsh in front of 
the depot and gave him two slashes 
aeros the face. There was one severe 
cut on the forehead and another on 
the cheek.

After doing the damage Davis 
hastened from the scene. The po
lice were notified and shortly after
wards arrested Davis in the North 
End. He will appear before the Po
lice Magistrate this morning.

a horse 
st even-

The police repo 
brush on Vhaiiott 
Aug and it awaits an owner at. the 
central station.

1 A mass meeting of the carpenters 
was held in the Market building last 
evening for the purpose of strengthen
ing the union, and interesting the 
carpenters generally in the demand 
for a $3 rate per day to go into effect 
on May 1. President Chas. Jones oc
cupied the chair and there was a 
large attendance.

Peter Sharkey delivered an Interest
ing address, pointing out the need of 
organization and increased activity on 
the part of the workers.

St. John was said to be booming, 
but the workers were not particularly 
prosperous. The cost of living hud 
gum* up faster than wages. He knew 
of ruabv houses the rents of which 
had been doubled iu the last few

Boston Dental Parlors or corrode.They never crack, rust 
last a lifetime.Tt» m627 Main St,

OP. J. D. MAHER. PmnHetcc.T. and L. Council.
The regular meeting of the Trades 

anil Labor Council will be held this 
evening in the Ship Laborers' Hall, 
on Water street. Matters of special 
Interest will be dealt with.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedl

Veracity of 
Expfanatioi 
tioned Wt 
Lighting 0

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
National History Lecture.

The sixth lecture given »» the la
dies' association of the Natural His- 
toty Society will be held ihls after
noon at four o’clock. Miss Louise Jack 
will apeak on the Slums of New York, 

he evening a reunion of members
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure I111 I

M,u bo be 1,1 in the museum. DYKEM AIN’Syears.
He said that owing to the lack uf 

organization 3,500 unskilled workers 
were trying to exist on Jobs which 
would only give satisfactory employ
ment to 1.000 men. Most uf the un
skilled workers in this city did not 

v more than $5 per week.

Hurses By Express.
Nineteen horses brought out from 

Scotland on the Cassandra were ship
ped through by express Must evening 

ent of these 
r as Regina, is 

art of the 
the ship-

Mr. Fielding 
ticulars of 
lion Treat 
on Recipro

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY SALEi,« Regina The sliipm 
horses by express as fa that may last a week It the goods are not sold out before that. Wo do queer things In this store and par- 

imps thin sale is the queerest of all. It is going to be a one priced sale that everybody can participate in auu 
we promise you that the bargains offered are the best ever found in this store.

rag
Only through organization could the 

Workers improve tlielr position. When 
the railway men were organized here 

ago they were only getting 
day: now they were making

some tiling new for this 
country, as the expense 
ment is wry heavy.

Royal Edward Mail.
A carload of mail from the steamer

f

K. OF P. PREPARING 
FOR ANNIVERSARY

It will be a Five-Cent Sale and will Commence Thursday Morning12
*1.25 u
a demand for $".*,0. Nine years 
when the carpenters' union was start- 

here the carpenters wages ragged 
from $1.2.1 to $1.75: now they were 
asking for $:t. 
ganized got $2.7,0, but when their union 
lapsed tlielr wages dropped to $L5<>. 

In conclusion Mr. Sharkey spoke

Two long counters will be given to the display of these goods.
3656 yards of Hamburg Embroidery, some of them worth up os high as 20 cents a yard. Your choice, 

5 cents a yard. ,
An enormous lot of Ladies’ 811k Collars, some of them worth as high as 25 cents. Your choice 5 cents. 
Over 500 Pearl and colored necklaces, worth 25 cents, sale price 5 cents.
Side Combs. A big lot worth up as high as 20 cents, 6 cents a set.
Frilling. Cord frilling usually sold at 12 cents a yard. Sale price 5 cents a yard.
Watered Ribbons, pure silk of an extra fine quality, all colors, including black and white, a cents a 

yard, regular price 15 cents.
Men’s White Dress Bows, 5 cents.
Ladies’ Honiton Collars, 25 cent, quality 5 cents.
Hatpins, with the Abbellmorrell bayonet point, 5 cents each.
Featherstitch Braid, 5 yards in a piece, 5 cents a piece, regular price 18 cents.
Dress and Coat Buttons, worth up to 30 cents, a large variety, 6 cents a dozen.
A large list of other goods of interest will be found on the counters all at the one price, 5 cents.

Royal t-Mwant at Halifax passed 
Through the city last evening d‘pr the 
west. An immigrant special of ten ed
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2-That twice 
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More cxplanat 
ter of explanatic 
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that the statenv

ears from The same si earner passed 
through about l o'clock this morning. 
The Immigrant special left Halifax .at 
2 uVlovk y» sterdav afternoon.

The painters when or
Musical Programme at Church 

Service in Centenary, Sun
day Next, of Unusual Excel- 
lance-Quartette will Assist.

strongly in favor of international un 
ions, declaring that for every 
the Canadian workers paid into the 
international unions they reaped a 
benefit of $100.

James McGirr. president of the 
bricklayers' union; John Hughes, of 
the plumbers, and Geo. Breen, ex-sec
retary of the carpenters also spoke of 
the benefits of organization.

As a result of the meeting many ap
plications for membership were re
ceived.

Card of Thanks. Men’s and Boys’ Wash Ties, 5 cents.Nugent, ofDr. and Mrs. .1
Jlrigg's Conter, Queens County 
sire to express their sincere t; 
to the many friends and neighbors 
who manifested much 
iheir son Arthur during his late ill
ness. and also for the many exprès- 

uf deep sympathy towards them 
and their family following their sad

Handsome
Evening Slippers.

de-

kindness to
The Knights of Pythias are making 

preparations for the obser- 
the 4sth anniversary of the 

institution of the order. In this city 
divine service will be held in Cen
tenary church Sunday afternoon next 
commencing at 4 o’clock.

It is expected -the musical portion 
of the exercises under A. Chip Ritch
ie’s directii 
choral mint
a long time, over sixty-five s 
voices having rehearsed -the choir 
selections.
composed of Sydney <\ Young. Wm. 
Bamburv, Kenneth Bonnell and Ed- 

Member of CitylCouncil is In- win Bonne», «III render spw'ial num
' hers and D Arnold Fox will presale

formed, at Provincial Board i Bn ins organ.
Rev. fJeo. Ross of the Famille 

of Health Meeting — Local Methodist clnmh. n Bast Chancellor 
a of the Pvtlilan Order, will have charge

Rev. H. D. Mart'.

I F. A Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Stextensive
vat ion of t We are now in a position to offer 

our customers some of the very 
newest creations in Evening Slip
pers. These are from one of the 
largest slipper makers in the Unit
ed States.

reavement. t )Took Evidence Here.
Captain John E. Murphy, of Yar

mouth, arrived in the city on Tues- 
nd took the evidence of the of- 700 SMALLPOX CASES 

ON NORTH SHORE
livers of the sv amer Yarmouth in 
the matter of a collision between the 
Yarmouth and the steamer Oearno of 
the Bickford and Black Line, 
ill the city he made his headquarters 
on the steamer and returned to Yar
mouth yesterday morning.

on, will eclipse any similar 
ibers heard in this city for 

elected A Money Saving PropositionWhile The Pythian Quartette,

Completion of our Annual Stock Taking lias brought 

to light a number of lines on which we find ourselves over
stocked, including a number of first class

Oarvere,

5<
Market Changes.

The market committee has given 
notice io the lessees of the market 
building that after May I next tlie old 
system of leasing will l>e done away 
with, and that some of them will be 
wm ned out in order to make a number 
of alterations in the building with a 
view to enabling the t ii v to secure 
more motley .from it than it has re- 
c-ivt’d 111 the past.

I Brass Fern Pote,
Crumb Brushes and Trays,
Brass and Copper Hat Water Kettles, 

and HI tin y Other Useful Articles
Theso we have decided to offer at BARGAIN PRICES.

Official Talks. of the service and 
another Past Chancellor, will preach O looks.

BLACK VELVET PUMPS.
BLACK CRAVENETTE PUMPS. 
DULL KID PUMPS.
PATENT “ROMONA" TIES.
KID "LENORE" TIES.
PINK, WHITE AND BLUE SATIN 

PUMPS WITH BEAUTIFUL 
BUCKLES.

the sermon. UfThat there are nearly 4JO cases of 
smallpox on the North Shore was the 
statement made to a Standard report
er yesterday 
thers who d

St. Patrick's Society. his informal ion from a member of
The annual meeting of Si. Tat-. lllH provincial Board of Health. He 

rick's Soviri> vas held Iasi night in added ihat in his opinion it whs the 
Keith's aseeiiil.l: rooms with lion. U (Jutv ot- |lK.a| Hoard of Health
J- Ritchie, ihe president, in the « hair. to disinfect all mail matter and goods 
Twenty sev n new members were **•-j ârri\lug here from (he Infected areas, 
erted uJid Dr. Boyle Travers was eleri-1 jf .fie epidemic got a foot bold her- 
i it honorary president. The officers 

ippomied with the addition if 
.1. Mct’ourt as financial secre-

In programme order the servit» 
be conducted as follows:

1. —Organ prelude.
2. -Pythian Quartette.

the World," (Haul.)
3. —Doxology tall standing.) 

followed by the

will
‘reivedby one of the ci 

eelared be had re
“Saviour of

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.Invocation,
Lord’s Prayer.

5.—Hymn—"Fight the Good Fight' 
i choir and congregation.)

C.—Prayer.
7.—llymn - "Art Thou Weary — 

( Vhoir.)
s. Hymn- "Through the Night of 

Doubt and Sorrow" (Choir and

i
$4.00 to $5.00 a Pair

4t »
there would be a great, outcry, he 
said.

At the office of the local Board of 
Health, it was stated that so far as 
the information of the local officials 
went, there was no occasion for 
alarm. Representatives of i he local 
Board of Health attended the mevt- 
ing of the Provincial Board on Wed
nesday, and asked that the St. John 

pniPTIIIp lljpijinp officials b*' supplied with all p«bUAbllNb MlüiWri)
nrnnnrrn i mr iiiniiT m'w dli,,rin' l"‘ madp known to ihfmREPORTED LUST NIGHT ï^u, ,hp

=•
Edward
lary and Joseph Ritchie as a new 
member of the board of management. 
Tlie society will hold a dinner on St. 
Patricks night and the arrangements 
fur the . ame are left to an . fficieut 
i omraittee.

WATERBURY
& RISING, PURCHASE YOUR NEW 

SPRING WATERPROOF COAT 
AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES

\congregation.)
9.—Scripture reading, 
lu. Hymn Lead Kindly Light."— 

t choir and congregation.)
11.—Offertory.

Solo
King Street*

The Heav-n. ‘
a w ley.)

F. McKea 
euly Promise (Hi

12. —Sermon by Rev. 11. D. Marr.
( Past Chancellor.)

13. --Hymn Gracious Spirit Love
Divine." (Choir.)

by /kMill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Store*

issible Burners company 
nmount of elect 
worded so as to 
department Into 
Woods had paid 
were paid to hit 

Sam Sharpe t< 
the electric llgh 
city offer a flat 
3906?

Mr. Pugsley— 
Then Mr. BUIa 
Mr. Ellis is a 
Direct contrat 

two men will be 
In order for the 
lulttee to sumun 
subordinates ami 
to say. and what 
to exhibit.

On F

14. — Prayer.
15. Hymn—“Go Labor On.” (Choir 

and congregation.
1C.—Benediction.
17. Organ prelude.

Only a few weeks more and these coats will come in handy to pro* 
tect wearers against rainy weather.
Waterproof Coat, you can save considerable by choosing it now. 
These garments are the famous Curries Manufacture, one of the lead
ing English makes—Coats that are purchased for Spring 1911 trade 
and combine reliability and perfect stylishness. New Prussian collar 
style, buttoning close to neck, roomy in breast and skirt. Light and 
dark Olive and Khaki shades.

pied with 111 discussion of measures 
------ — j for dealing with smallpox, no infor

mation was vouchsafed, the represent-
Two Little Girls Collide With »i' board that would

I indicate that ilir* outbreak on llie
Doe and are Somewhat!*»"'' «b»"- »•»» »><■« «trash-,..

3 In reply to questions an oflutal of
Shaken Up — Loaded Sled local imam saw that ir uin«

r i municipalities adopted as stringent
Crashed Into Team. nwasure* m d,»ung with smallpox

1 patients as St. John did, there would 
! be practically no danger of infection

If you Intend to have a new

Eyeglass Prices VSPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO MUSICAL FEATURES

It is not so much what 
you pay as it is what you 
get for what you pay that 
makes the difference be* 
tween high and low prices 
on optical goods.

Our price*' may not be 
the lowest. Our aim has 
been always to be known 
for the “QUALITY” of our 
work rather than for mere 
“cheapness.”

We advise that you buy 
the very best lenses and 
the best mountings in the 
market even If you have to 
economize somewhere else 
to do it, for where your 
sight is concerned you can
not afford to take chances 
with “cheap” work.

Come in and talk over 
the matter of glasses with 
us. Let us show you 
what we give you for what 
you pay.

.... 15.35 
.. .. 6.85

$ 7.00 COATS, Sale price ..
9.00 COATS, Sale price ..

10.00 COATS, Sale price .«
12.58 COATS, Sale price ..

The $12.50 coats are made with triple storm front and inner wind

\l
some r- al sport for through the malls.

: Fie , hy's young- "We isolate patients, allow* nobody 
ro have access to tln-m but our offi- 

nd all letters etc. coming 
persons :tre thoroughly dis- 
before being placed ill the

7.50While pruvidit 
many hundreds

not to speak uf a guixllv nuin
grown-ups. who aie to be found 

in the si ren
in g. ’he fact 

t hat certain streets have been set 
apart for this popular port has nut 
prevented some accidents.

Alt hough nothing 
occurred that would

toll of

ig s 
of 9.75

Specialties with Production of 
the Man From Albany will 
be Particularly Good—Sub
scription Tickets in Demand

every evening indulging 
nous recreation of coast

rials, nt 
Infected 
infected
mails. And the law imposes upon 
other municipalities the duty of adopt
ing the same practices when dealing 
with smallpox Of course the other 
municipalities dtt not have tlie same 
facilities ihat we do. and the enforce
ment of the regulations is not al
ways as well attended to as it ought to 

Some municipalities object 
upon to pay e\- 
helr health offi-

Two speeches 
reciprocity deb 
l^nnox, dealt 
working of the « 

In I860 the J 
commissioned It 
upon the trade 
was a sustained 
end her policy, 
that she was 
treaty, because 
own policy and 
independent of t 

Mr. Hatch hs 
Canada because 
employ her owt 
people.

For these crii 
Interests better 
of Canada. It 
she enter Into 
toms union. Th 
that this would

A. B. Warburi 
defend

shield.

11Every Suit in our entire stock now offered at February 
Sale Prices—Some wonderful bargains.
Aleo great economical opportunities In boys’ Two and 
Three Piece Suits and Russian Suits.

serious has so fur
warrant

ng exercised. nevrthele&s the 
minor casualities 
Last evening on Carmarthen 

two accidents were re-

Ono of the features of the produc
tion of The Man From Albany, which 
will be. presented by Theodore H. 
Bird and local players iu the Opera 
House on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings next under 
he auspices of the C2nd St. John 

Fusiliers, will be the specialties. The 
entertainments which Mr. Bird and 
his associates have from time to time 
presented here have always been 
noted for the musical numbers, and 
particular attention, is being paid to 
this end of the present production.

The orchestra wil be one of the 
finest, ever heard in St. John. It. will 
bo made up of 25 pieces under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Perkins, of 
tlie 62nd band, and an excellent inusl- 

programme is being prepared. The. 
play Itself is one of the funniest ever 
w'ritten, ami with a capable cast a 
most enjoyable performance should, 
be given. There is a large 
for subscription tickets, whirl 
procured from members of the compa
ny or band, and may be exchanged 
at the Opera House box office com
mencing tomorrow morning for reserv
ed seats. The general seat sale open» 
om Monday.

has been

street
ported, and ;i 
resulted seriously vs as utily narrow lyl 
averted.

Two little girls. Marion Frost, and 
Ruby Evans, uf Si. Andrews street,| 
collided with a small dog. 
suited iu their being tin 
their sled ou Hie icy street, and both 
sustained painful injuries. The> 
taken into Stanley M. Wet more" 
store, where the necessary aid wasl 
rendered, and they were later remov-l 
ed to thell

Another collision which might have I 
resulted seriously., but was neverthe
less amusing, occurred about nine o’
clock. A countryman, who. judging 
from bis dress and outward appear
ance might have been bound on a 
Polar expedition, and who evidently 
was not familiar with the bye-law 
placing certain restrictions on teams 
crossing coasting 
ieam directly in 
marthen street near the corner of St. 
Andrews, with the result that a long 
powerful sled holding more than a 
dozen youngsters, crashed at full 
speed into his sleigh. The country
man was thrown rather rudely to the 
ground, wiille the coasters were scat
tered in all directions, hut somehow 
miraculously escaped without serious 
injury. Upon recovering his breath, 
which seemed to have been taken 
away either by the surprise or the 
force of the shock, the stranger, with
out showing the slightest regard con
cerning the fate of the youngsters, 
some of whom were slightly injured, 
quickly drove away bewailing the 
damage sustained by bis team, and 
criticizing in no uncertain terms, whaj 
be undoubtedly considered another ot 
the monstrocitles in St John’s civic 
government

Sale Now in Full Swing in Clothing Departmentbe. ystrongly when culled 
penses incurred by t 
cers. and for this reason the precau
tions taken are not always as drastic t 
as they ought to be.

not her which might have

| FREE HEMMING SALE ENDS SATURDAYi which r*- Local Board on Guard.rown from The St. John board, he added, re
alizes this and is on guard The only 
really safeguard against smallpox is 
vaccination, and our board under the| 
act making 
boards of h 
compulsory in their jurisdiction is 
compelling school children to submit 
to vaccination'.

“The present outbreak on the 
North Shore is of a very mild type. 
Some doctors have informed us that 
most of the patients they have under 
treatment did not know' they 
smallpox, as they were abl 
about iheir work. This will make the 
epidemic rather hard to deal with, 
because of the difficulty of ascertain
ing new cases and Isolating them.

‘•The boards of health have a lot 
to do yet before they receive the co
operation of the people. Hundreds 
still seek to evade obedience to the 
regulations in the general interest 

“Premier Hazen told the meeting of 
the provincial board on Wednesday 
that during the last 10 or 12 years 
smallpox had cost the province be
tween 1500,000 and $600.000.

“And yet our system of dealing with 
epidemics is far from perfect. There 
is not enough co-operation between 
he boards. Chairmen of local boards 

incial 
touch

it optional for the local 
enlth to make vaccination New Blouse Waists in Colored Silkhomes.

Island,
mainly on ge 
dwelt, however, 
which the Mai 
lost population 

v, tem. The Britii
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with which the 
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L L. Sharpe & Son,cal

TAFETA SILK BLOUSES, Gibson plaits back and front, front braided and button (rimmed. Sleeves 
full length trimmed w ith small plaits. Navy blue, myrtle and brown. Sizes 34 to 40. Each .. .. $3.60

ME8SALINE SILK BLOUSES, cluster of fine tucking front and back, front trimmed with braid and 
buttons, odge of front accordion plaited. Full length sleeves, fancy shaped cuffs. Bronze, green, light 
brown, navy blue and reseda. Sizes 34 to 40. Each

ME6SALINE SILK BLOUSES, fine plaited front with panel of fancy braiding back of tucks, full length 
plaited sleeves with fancy cuffs. Navy, brown, Copenhagen, bronze. Sizes 34 to 40. Each .. .. $5.25

Jewelers and Opticians. ibad the demand 
h may ba 21 KING STREET.

streets, stopped his 
the center of Car-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

! $5.23

SEE OUR FINE LINE
An Odd Sale.

Calendarsfor1912 BLACK ME88ALINE BLOUSES, fine tucking front and back, yoke of point despirit, strapped with 
Messallne full length sleeves, fancy cuffs edged with black Val.lace. Size 34 to 40. Each $6.00 

large assortment of Net Waists In black, white

F. A. Dykeman & Co. are adver- 
sale to commence this 
a varied line of articles at

tial
morning of 
a price so small that everyone will 
be interested. Among these gtoods 
are over three thousand yards of 
Hamburg embroidery, which is an ar
ticle that every woman will be using 
during the spring months.

Suitable for every business.
We are also well fitted to do

i / and Ecru. Sizes 34 to 40. 
• •• •• ............... ...... $3.50 up.

We are also showing a 
Prices from................... .. I. C.

In reply to M 
■aid that since 
men working i 
been discharge 
temporarily by 
the places w he 

Contln

Engraving and Printing WAIST SECTION— SECOND FLOOR
of the highest class.

should be members of the prop 
board so they could keep In 
with conditions all over the province 
Then we should be informed of the 
' •««deuce of contagious diseases in 
other provlnces.”

MANCHESTER ROËERTSON ALUSON, LTD.Miss Alice Dysart, of Fredericton 
is visiting Mrs. M. L. Beverly, of Main 
street.

D. Mull it I. K. €., left last evening 
for Fredericton*

C. H. riewwelling,
i85 1-2 Priece William StreetV
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